**AGENDA ITEMS**

Blue Jay Special Road Use Permit Renewal

**Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:**

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county.

Processing rock on CR 192 to prepare for first course seal.

Mulched brush on CR 192 with the mulching head.

Removed down trees on CR 192, 207, 251 & CR 322.

Repaired base failures on CR 172 and 174.

Mowed CR 103, 109 & 162 W.

Install culverts on CR 157.

Side boomed CR 127, 168, 192, 215, 323, Iola Town Streets and South Oak. Hand trimmed trees in the City of Anderson.

Patched with level up material CR 192, 201, 204 N., 215 E., 302, 304, 311 & CR 351.

County trucks hauled material to CR 175, 229, 306 and 351.

Lease trucks hauled to Breezewood & FM 2445 Stockpile.

**Drainage:** Repaired washout on Granite Ridge Dr. (4) Loads of backfill.

Ditch work was performed on CR 185, LF 3,410, loads 132, CR 171, LF 680, loads 32, South Fork Lane LF 1,600, loads 92.

Removed old cross culvert on CR 185.

Removed down trees on CR 192, 207, 251 and 323.

Repaired washout on CR 177, 5 Loads of Backfill.

Installed cross culverts on CR 185 (1) 15x24 and 1 load of base, CR 185, (2) 24x30 and 1 load of base, CR 227 (1) 24x30 and 1 load of base.

Mow on CR 207, 208, 210, 211, 212, 214, 215, 231, 309 and 313.

Side Ditching: Machine in shop.

**Other:** Eubanks Construction is continuing work on 2016 grant projects on CR 185, 206A & Clark Rd. Eubank has also started on the Hurricane Harvey project – installing culverts on Pine.

Monitoring Blue Jay Solar project.

Mowing contractor has been mowing in the Anderson, Courtney, Navasota, Stoneham & Whitehall Areas. South end completed; has moved to the north end but waiting on drier weather.

**Subdivision:** Continuing to perform inspections on Muir Wood construction.

Met with Developers on multiple new subdivision proposals.

Coordinating with Centerpoint and Entergy on powerline projects.

Continuing work on Stoneham and Piedmont barn sale projects.